
Never before has an Event printer offered 
so many use possibilities as the new Events 
Smart Photo Printer from Mitsubishi Electric. 
You will be able to offer to your customers, 
new and innovative applications to make any 
event special, unique and memorable.

How is this an Events Smart 
Photo Printer? 
» Direct WIFI Printing: 

• FTP (Hight Professional Cameras)
• NETWORK HOTFOLDER (SAMBA) integrators
• HotSpot HTTP Browser (Guests Events
• HotSpot Http Browser Applications:
 - Web App FunPrint
 - Web App EasyPrint
• Mitsubishi’s Apps:

Direct printing from other Apps
- KioskPrints Activity:
- KioskGifts: Prints and Gifting (soon available)

» Automatic Edit Process & Printing

» SmartPhone Selfie & Strip Printing

» Easy Operator Setup (http)

» CP-D90DW: Top printing quality & Speed & Formats

Events Selfie Printing 
Thanks to the Mitsubishi Events Selfie Printing you 
will be able to offer photo printing services/selfies of 
the guests during the events. Your guest will be able 
to connect to the Smart Events in HotSpot Printer 
mode, and with only opening the browser, they will 
be able to print their own Selfies  photos Strips, 
Polaroid format, etc.

Events Pro-Printing
Ideal solution for professional events photographers 
that will allow them to automate the entire 
process of capture, edit and printing of the event 
in a simple and fast way. Just setup your session 
and Mitsubishi’s Smart Printer will take care of 
everything, all you have to do is take great photos!
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The new events
photo printer



High Results

The D90 brings beautifully vivid colours and 
a much deeper rich black than any other 
conventional models. There will be no need for you 
to go a shop to develop your prints ever again!

Shoot, Send, Print

Simply set up your printer, take you 
photos and the D90EV will take care of the 
rest. Printing at an impressive 450 prints 
per hour.

Make it yours!

Make your printer unique and customise the 
outside and  make it stand out at your event. You 
can also add logos, brands and adverts to your 
own prints to personalise for each occasion.

Reduced space

The new, compact design of the D90EV allows 
easy transportation and installation in a 
reduced footprint. There are many features 
available and various options possibilities.

SSP
37x28x30cm

Weight 20kg

Foldable 
Photo tray
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The Events
Printer
A wedding, party, 
convention, sports 
event, a festival, or 
graduation?
Just install the printer 
and let people enjoy  
the instant printing 
effortlessness of every 
image that is sent to 
the printer. In addition, 
you can customize 
the images with your 
own brand and use 
the perforated paper 
adding value to every 
image and creating 
business opportunities.


